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Outstanding Senior Awards
Presented to Priest, Rorie
Campus Groups
Award Honors
To 50 Students
By Bi.ll W.:3ams
Revelation or June Allen Priest
and Wendell Rorie as the "Outstanding Senior Girl ond Boy"
by Dean J. Matt Sparkman elimaxed an hour long Hopors day
chapel pTogram May 6,
Mrs. Priest had earlier been
presented as the Outstandif:tg
Journalist for her work as College New• editor and had also
been called to the platfo1·m to
1-eceive her certificate for "Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges."
Both Mrs. Pdest and Rorie rece!ved gold keys as a token of
the highest honor bestowed upon
a n1ember or the graduating
class. They Were selerted by an
eight man facuay committee appoipted by the president. The
names or the winners were unknown to the student body until
the presentation.
Both recipients of the awurd
have been active during their
lour year StJ;y at Murrny State.
Mrs. Priest, on English major,
was named to "Who's Who" in
her junior year. She was a junior class representative to the
1 d
k
Student Council, and was cor·
·
M ra, J une All en P l'1e1t 11 tc-.ngrlitu ate by Dean J . MeU Spar '"ponding secretary of Tri Sig~
m an for winning th e " Ou.Hta nding Senior Girl" award. Wendell rna social sorority. She was coRorie, fight, received the "Outstanding Senior Boy" key ,
editor of the College New• l951·
-----------------------------<~52, editor '52-'53, and was named
Outst:mding Joumalist for th ree
consecutive years.
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Wellenreiter ToLea've; McFarland
Col. Hackett New PMS·T

To Give
Commencement Tall{.,
180 Will Get Degrees
1

Replacing Lt. Col. F. L. W ellenrelter who has been re-assigned to du ty in Salzburg, Austria,
will be L t. Col. Wallace J. Hat'kett, a veteran of 12 years in the
.army, announces Gen. J . Lawton
Collins, chief of stal'l' of the U.S.
Army.
In a letter to President Rslpb
H. Wood9, General Collin9 named
ColoneJ Hacket t as the new pro.fessor of military science and
tactics of Murray State's ROTC
unit, and Capt. Ernest L. Aycn
as assistant professor.
Captain Ayus' appointment
represents an addition to t he
military slJff made necessary because ot an increose in ROTC
enroUment which will come next
year. according to Colonel Wet1enreiter.
Colonel Wellenreiter, who has
been the PMS&T since the Inception of the ROTC program at
MSC a year ago, will be sta.tioned with U. S. Forces in Austria.
- To Lnve In June
He will leave Murray on . June
22 to report to Camp KJ1mer,
N . J ., 1rom w h ere h e Wl·11 sa1·1
to Salzburg on J uly 10. His wife
and daughter will remain in New
York until transportation is
available.
Captain Ayers and Colonel
Hackett will repart. to the college to as~ume their duties on
August 1 and 15 respectively,
according to President Woods.
Th
PMS&T
f
e new
, a veteran o
12 years service, has spent three
ot them in Europe, lWo years in
the European theater, and two
years in the South Pacific. Since
July, 1952, he has been a batt nlion commander of the 229 lh
Field Artillery division.
Colonel Hackett attlj:nded the
University of Oklahom~, and was
graduated trom the U. S. MilitarY
A d
t W t p 010
. t
ca
es
·
Theemy
newa aepartment
head has
\'eceived the Silver Star, Bronze
S
A
C
d .
eel

Speaker Noted
As Educ-al.i onal
Adminislt·ator

Jtme Gt·aduates
To Numher 121;
Total Above '52

I

A total of 180 students have
applied for dE-grees to be grant ed In May and August, according
to a li.Jt released t his week by
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Heste1·.
Lt. Col, Welle nreiler
Of the number, 121 have ap, , , lo go to Sahrburg
plied for May degrees and 59 for
August. The total of 180, togethCaptain Ayers, has served in the
er with the 29 who received de·
Armed service for seven yeai'JI,
grees in January, bring the numwith 24 months spent in the Far
ber of graduates for the year to
209, or 5 more than in 1952.
East command and 47 months in
Europe. Since March 1952, he
According to College N.-w1
has served as athletic offi~r for
files, the largest graduati ng class
the 778lst Service unit in Europe.
prior to 1948 was in 1942 when
Captain Ayers was grJduated
178 received degrees for lhe year.
from the University of Alabama.
In 1948 the total w.as 222.
in 1947 with a B.S. d gree HeA comparison of the large
· d th ..., e
·
classes since the n shows 1949b Former S. C. Pre•ldent
has rece1ve
e oronze ~t"r,
311; 1950-344 (all time high);
Good Conduct medal,, ~mer1~an
Rorie, who wos Student Coun195!-241; 19~2-2 04 .
c;:il presiden t this year, had been
Delense medal, ~~Jn~c-PacJ_flc
The "following studen ts hav e
fre:ohmnn class president, junior
The~ter medol, Ph1ilppmes L1b~
applied
for degrees to be grantrepresentative to the Student
erat1on medal, World War li
Council. He was chosen to
ed in May:
The Murrny State Theater will Director W. J. Robertson.
medal, yictol'y medal, and the
Bachelor of Science ln Agrh:~l
open for a full aummer season
T he announcement comes on "Whols Who" us a senior. Rorie
OccupatiOn medal (Germany).
ture
rot the Kentucky Dam State park comp 1etion of fl nal arrangements is a member ot Tau Sigma Tau.
Gene Austln Bramlett, J ames
VjllMge- Playhouse by the mid- Wllh Mr. Henry Wa1•d of the His fie ld of study has been social
The retiring professor o1' mlliPo•k "omm~lon
with
d"
tary science and tactics, Colonel
Rheuben Donelson, William Mildlli ot June, announces D1•ama s ta•n
'"""
._
...,., •
stu tes.
stead J ames, Albert
Rucker
whom the school ndinlnistration
Twenty, different campus
Wellenreiter, hllll headed the
and Professor
have groups presen t ed award s t o aptask this year o! estnblishing the
Wflde, and Morgan Emery Sisk.
. . Roi.Jertson
.
·
Bachelor of Music
l~acu
been negotlutmg smce February.j proxlmately fifty students in the
MSC unit and setting -up the
Glen Wanen O'Bryan.
The Summer Theater will play annual chapel program. The pro, 125,000 worth of eq.uipment
Bachelor of Music Education
its second season at th~ State gram chairman, Wendell Rorie,
furnished by the government.
· Edward Taylor Adams, Gloria
park wifh three productions at introduced those making awarde
During his leadership the .Mil·
th e V'lla
·
·
· ·
ltary science department has orLee Ashmore, Mark ian S. Bac1
ge PI ay h ouse runnmg
Organizations
g1vzng
awards·
zynsky, Robert C. Beltz, Mary
two weeks each. The first pro. in the Honors day program, and
ganized 334 students. into a unl3C C3
Catharine Bolles, Vivian L. Byductwn l.s a1:1 yet unannounced the awards and their recipients
formed ctJ.det battalion, has esnum, Ann Chissom, Roy Chu rch
Eight. members oJ the M_~c by the ~hrl:lc~or.
are as follows:
.
' a:ar, Ar:;~rTcanom;e~~n:~onm~ai tab~ished offices, class1·ooms, and
efiD.Oll . _ UD ay
Eastin, Eddy Eugene EHegood,
aculty have scheduled 29 lukh
Wo1•kmg ·n
m bSummer
T,heater
A.s&ociation
for. Chill]h't:
Ed- Am' enoan
·
Cam-an
-"'
ned-'
E u·'·l·'i'_;_"~"··,:e_:;":":g~'=·~-~~--~hh. !hi
t (l
v· iki ucatioh
.
.
.
1
......
r
. Shirley A. Houston, Clara May
school;-rommencemmt -speec
· s- )lft.r WI
s u e-nts- IC
-.Best-groomed
on test ropean-African Medal, Middle
Dr. Joseph K ing Vivian,
Joy, Carl Robert Ray, F rede rick
fur this month.
. Thom1s, JoJJl ~1rk l and, Helen winners, John Bohna and Lillian Eastern Theater medal
World
OSe
10
ant
of the 4th Avenue Method ist
W. Rutherford, Rozella B. Sh iThe pz·ofessors, and
the1r McPherson Fortmo, Zoe Wll- Smith.
w
II VI t
d 1 ' d th
·
r
n t wya u' ·J oe M'U
an d Alpha Stgma
.
.
ar
c ory me a , an
e
church in Louisville, will be
dal, Paul Tul'ley, Barbara W l.speokmg . engagements, are as Jams, o
. I 7r,
~lpha soronty- Occupation medal (Germany).
pl'incipal speaker at the annual
m1:1n, and Norma Wiman.
follows:
' Max Grog~n. All were w1th the Alpha Girl, Jackie Gardner; Fi- 1 Has Served Senn Yun
baccalaureate service in the col- Dr. Joseph K. Vivion
Bachelor of Science iD Home
J. Matt Sparkman, MSC deah Sumlller 'Iheater last season.
delity award, B~tty Jett; SophoT he new assistant PMS&T
lege Auditorium Sunday, May 24, •. , baccalau.teate 1peaker
Economics
of students-New Concord, May
more St.nr, Lillian Smith.
'
OW at 3:00 p. m. according to PresiBarbara Dean Brown, SybiJ
7; Fulgham, May 11; Central
New Players
lhe
Sigma Sigma Sigma sororityden t Ralph H. Woods.
lj>----- - - - - - - --iiiElizabetb Clark, Mary Ruth
high in Clinton, May 15; UnionJoining the theater for
Tri Sigma Girl of the Year, J ean
first lime are Jean Health, Carol
Anyone interested in working
The speaker has been president
Gray, Nelda Turner Morrill, and
town, May 20; Pembroke, M ay
Corn; Ideal Pledge of fall class,
YSICS
I
on the staff of the 1953-54 Shield of Southwestern university at
C
]l
JVeS Margaret Straube.
21; Benton, May 22; and Owens- Walker, Paulll Grossner, Tom Ann Feltner; Ideal Pledge of
boro Senior h..igh, M~:~y 23.
~ussell, Leon Bennett, Bennie spring class, Margaret Ford.
should make application before Georgetown. Tex., and a delegati!
Bachelor of Azt•
Bennett, and Bob Putnam.
Hcmon Syers .
the semester ends, announces tn the 1948 World Council of
'
William Albert Bell, Mary
Sparks Hu N ine
Dr. C. S. Lowry, who has
D Ita Al h
t
't --0
A Murray graduate of 1951, Johnny Oldham, Shleld editor.
Churches in Amsterdam.
Louise Brown, Gerald Crabdree,
1
worked with Professor Roberte
P a
ra erm y
utPositions are open Cor sports
Pastor of several Texas churchRobert Byron Heath, J o Ann.
Prof. Harry Sparks, head of son and the administration in standing Delta Alpha, Jim Syers; Hays Brooks of Lamasco, Ky.,
will
next
year
teach
the
courses
editor,
activities
editor,
feature
es
and
of
the
McKend
ree
MethoMorris, William Nold McElrath,
Ideal
Pledges
for
fall
and
spring
the t!ducution depm1.ment
making an·angemenls and who classes, Bill Jackson and Don customarily handled by physics editor, organizations editor, fea- ~~~t~~u.:;.~eioi~ :-a~sh;~t~e, s'!:;r:i
June
Allen Priest, Wendell H a rCsyce, May 6; 5alem, May 7; has done much in obtaining the
mon Rorie, Jean Leeth Veal,
Kenton, Tenn., May H; Puryear, project, acco,·ding to the diree- H~:~Y-Sigma Tau fraternity- Prof. W. G. Read, who has been· tUJ•e writers, at1ists, typists, and offices In the Conference of the
granted a leave of absence, ac· class editol'8 from eatih class.
Methodist church.
Robert Moore Wheeler, and WitTe1m., May 19; Crofton, May 20;
tor, will woi·k with the c:'YT'pany Man of the Year, Ray Devine.
cording to President Ralph H.
Martin Reiser, from Ashland,
A $100 scholarship for the year Jiam Wharton Wiles.
Tz·tgg C1JUnty, May 21; Dalton, f11r
the second year. Mrs. C. S.
Woods,
lll., has been appointed assistant
A native of Southwest City, 1953-54, the first grant ever to Maa!er of Aril 0 ( Education.
Mt~y 22; Dawson Spdngs, May Lowry also will continue with
Sigma Alphu Iota women's
The prt39ident also stated that busin•ss
manag•r
announces Mo., he holds an A.B. degree be made by Della Alpha CraternR b
Cl k Ad
H
music
fraternity-Sworn
or
Hon'
from
Drury college in Spring£
o ert
ar
en,
enry
24; and Corydon, Muy 29.
tbe group.
.
Henry
Allison,
a
Murray
graduate
--o----:c--:---1
ld
M
d
A
M
d
B
D
ity,
will
go
o
George
Wayne
Clay
Allison,
Gerald
Hilton
DanMr. M. 0. Wrather, director of
Anyone interested in working or, Leadership award, and Honor of 1952 now enrolled here as a - - - - - · 1Je • o., an
· · an
· · Vanover, high school senior from lel, Joe Duke, Dai1 G'bb
Tomorrow, frcm 1 to 2 p . rn,, de-ees from Southern
Methodist
J s, Floyd
public relations - Cunningham, wilh the Summer Theater should
(Continued on Page Six)
graduate student, will handle the
...
Clay, Ky., announces Charlie • H ks
d v· · · Sh 1
'rpril 30; Brewers, May 7; and contat't
position this summer. Allison will i l the lalt time tha.t 11ud.enta university. He holds an LL. D. Burows, fratrenity president.
.....,gler oo ' an
trgl ma
ePro.f essor
Robertson.
·-e,·ve h>'s M. will be able 1o get their 1952 - degree from both Ce.ntenary colton Turner.f s 1
Fredonia, May 20.
Three hours credit is being given
.....
The
fraternity
plans
to
make
B h 1
53 Shield& from the Shield of· lege in Louisianna and Kentuck·J
ae e or o c ence
Mr. Eltis Henson, director of for tbe work, although persons
A. degree at lice, announces Prof. Thome• Wesleyan college.
;y the giving of a scholarship an.
E h· M·11
1 er Al exan d er, Ge orge
field services-Almo, May 7; who do not want college ~clit
next
Monday's
Hogancamp.
ad:visor
of
:l:he
ann
ual
practice,
Burrows
said.
Edward
Allen Jr., Betty Gene
ObiQn, Tenn., May 14; Fulton may work with the company, the
ta e 011
3SIS
~ommencement.
The scholarship will be awarded
Professor Shield.
Beasley, Robert J ames Beatt ie,
G1·ade SC".hool, May 20; and Cald- director said.
Read has been
Tha.t h our will be the lut
I
arDl Va
in two equal installments, one Melvin B. Bennett, William Gar well County high in Princeton,
People are especially needed
time the Shield offic• on ihe
each semester.
ritt "'Beshear, Charles Henry Big~
May 2L
for stage crews, according to the
granted a leave
of
absence
for
•ec:ond
floor
of
Wilson
hall
will
rOW
OpS
'
This
year's
recipient
will
be
gart,
Anna Mae Bolinger, an~
director. A position is open for
Hogancamp To Speak
A decision to eliminate the
the 54mmer of be open thil year, Anyone who
graduated from Clay Consoli- Max Henry Brandon .
someone to bead ~he art work concession stand in the stable
1953 and the doe1 not gel hil Shield wUl
t
dated Hlgh school this month.
David Hall Carman, E mily J O'
Professor Thomas Hogancamp, for scenery, he continued.
was made by the Student council
academic year hue lo m.ake special arrange11 Cl C
Winnu of his high school's Thornley Cathey, M au n on e1
head of the commerce departPrevious Succeu Aided
at the recent meeting held fo l"
1953-54 to con- rnents w ith the Sh ield 1tatff.
award as Outstanding student in Mitchell C h ~now e t h, Wayn&
ment--Sharpe, May 7.
T,he success of last year's sea- considering applications for mantinue study at Profeuor Hogancarnp 15aid.
Attendance at the 19~3 Spring Senior Secretarial practice, Van- Taylor Coch ran, J ames Truitt
Dr. ¢ . S. Lowry, head of the son helped advance the arrange- agership of the Stable for next
the University
Carnival in Wilson hall May 5 over plans to ma)·or in commerce Coleman, Burns Davis, and
social sciences department - ments for this year. The college year, according to Tom Sublette,
Ch ares
1 L e e Deato n J• ·
Prof. Read
of Kansas for a Oldham. He is a sophomore was larger than lllst year's crowd at Murray State.
Symsonia, May 21.
administration, through the pub- SC president.
of 500, in the estimate ot Tom
Mary Martha Ellis Donald
•••
to
•tudy
Dr. Rex Syndergaard, or the lie relation~ department under
The concession stand will 1be
Ph. D. degree. co;::ye:~: ~~j:r:.Vould like to Sublette, president of the Student
In high school Vanover was a Evans, Dudley Calvin' Everett,
social sciences department - Mr. M. 0. Wrathe1·, is backing removed, and mechanical selfHe has done graduate study at
council.
member of the Student oouncil Robert Eu.~~:ene Farless, Marie n
T au s·1gma T au •s weste!'n bar, and he pm1icipated in dramatics. Fisk, Harold Gaines, Marilou
Greenfield, Tenn., May 12; artd the program 100 per cent, Pro- service machines will be installed. the Massachusetts Institute of work with the Shield, but who
Albany, May 21.
fessor Robertson emphasized.
A student will be employed by' Technology an d ho ld s an M.S. d e- does not have a pJteference for a ca11 ed th e "S.I
· J ver Sl'.1pper, " was
He was chosen for the scholar- Gebauer, Gene Shrout Geurin,
,_ co II ege. position should talk to Oldham. th e top mone\t wmner
·
Dr. Walter Blackburn, head of
Mw·ray's summer group is be· the student council to fill the gree [ rom K ansas S tau:
o f th e ship from severnl applications Richord Got t, Marilyn Green,
Previously the editor, business m·g't
·'' s25· 16, th e pres1· submitted to the f1·aternity, Bur- and Richard Allen Griffey.
·
the physical sciences depm'tment ing helped by the state. Arrange- machines and serve as janitor.
t h e summers o f i95l an d
n • t a ki nl{ m
D urmg
-Lynn Grove, May 7, and Win- mcnts with Mr. Word include
The stable will be managed by I 952 h e was on Ieave Ior gra d ua t e- manage>·, and faculty adviser de n t repor t e d · Oth er 1ar.~~:e money r.ows said,
(Con1lnued on Page Six )
go, May _2_1_. _ _ _ __ ______£_C_o_nt
_ in
_u_&d
_ _,_n_ P_•c•c•_S_ix_)_ the student council, and all profit~; study at the University of Kansas. have asked individuals to be on winners were Alpha Sigma A)will be used for improvemenU; in
Professor Read has been a the staff.
pha's "Hill Belles" show with $21
the Stable, to help make it an all- member of the Murray State rae"Because we reel that w~ and Delta Alpha which took in
campus lounge, Sublett said.
tdty since September 1949. Since might be overlooking someone $16.50 with its "Duck-0-Clown."
The change in policy was nec- then he has had charge of l.nstruc- who woUld really !ike to work on
Among othf'r events at the caressitated because the student man· tion in engiD.eering physics, el- the yearbook, we are accepting nival were Si~ma Si~ma Sigma's
ager program followed previously ectronics, and the senior colleg~ applications this year," Oldham "Dipmond Triangle" n ightclub
physics courses.
9aid,
which took in Sl7, the Commerce Saturday. Mey 23. 6:30 P. M.-A.lumni Banquet, Carr Health Build·
ThE! final schedule of final ex- all examinatiqns be held aa has proved unsuccessful.
Next year the $table may be
club's ball-rolling booth, and a
ing. Speaker: Maurice D. Bement, Regional Director, National
amlnations is based on three•1scheduled.
opened on some nights, state!
flnapshot and caricature booth by
Citizens
Commission fof Public Schools, LouiSville, Ky.
credit hour courses, but all
Monday, May 25
Sublette. It Is now closed while
Kacpa Pi art f1·aternity.
Sunday, May 24. 3:00 P. M.-B:<ccalaureate Sermon, College Audicourses should fit into the sched~ 10:00 ~- ·-English 101 and 102
the student council is painting,
Kin2· and Queen of the carnival
torium. Dr. Joseph King Vivian, Pastor Fourth Avenue Methodule. For example, a claSll meetEducation 211
the tables and other equipment
were Wendell Rorie and Betty
Jst
Church, Louisville, Ky.
ing on Tuesday :and Thursday 1:00........... Education 101 and 200 that will be used next year.
Clymer. chosen from the candiwould
follow
the
Tuesday, 3:30___ 9:00 MWF classes
dates or several campus organiza- - 1:00-2:30 P. M.-Industrial Arts exhibit, Industrial Arts building
June 8 will be registration day RST; 10:00-HUV; 10:30-KLN; tions on a penny·a-vote basis.
Thursday, Saturdoy schedule at
Tuesday. Ma.y 2&
(may also be seen on Monday).
for
the summer school term, ac- ll:OO--OP Q; 1:00-FJXYZ; 1:30
th!U- hour.
.
7:30 ·--- English 11 I and 1 !2
Mi~s Clymer's sponsor was Al- --4:00 P . M.-Exhlb!ts, Fine Arts building, Art department, Progress.
.
.
h d -BC; 2:00-EGM.
'A four-hour course meetmg 10·00
_ 10:00 TThS classes
Exhibltlon of Advanced Painting Students, 1953 Semi-Ann ual
cording to th e reg1strauon sc e •
Three special courses are be· pha Sigma Alpha. Tau Si,l!'ma Tau
: ___
on Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 1'00
t :00 MWF c1asses
Marilyn .. Green, senior- from
sponsored Rorie. The king and
Jury show of student work.
ule
released
by
the
registrar's
ing
offered
this
summer,
accordand Saturday could followF the- 3:30 ___ . Chemistry lOlA, lOIB Hickory, Ky., was elected Prom
queen contest was sponsored bv
ing to Miss Cleo .Gillis Hester, the junior class to raise funds --4:30 P . M.-Home Economics open house, Science building, FashMonday,
Wednesday1
riday
Chemistry IliA. lllB Queen of the Junior-Senior Prom ol'lice.
ion Show and f'xhibits.
Registrants will report to the registrar. In addition to the for the junior-senior prom.
schedule or the Tuesday, Thurs.
held May 14 in the Women's Gym
Wednesday, May 27
Little Chapel at the hour sched- course offered June 8·June 24,
day, Saturday schedule if the
The Spring Carnival had all the Monday. May 25, 8:00 A. M.-Faculty-senior Breakfast, Carr Heallh
in the Carr Health building.
9:00 TThS classes
class and instructor find it more 7:30
building, Girls gymnasium.
Attendance was around 150, ac- uled below in which the first Education C235, two courses are soirit of a real carnival, decorated
tO:OO · ----.2:00 MWT classes
convenient.
cording to Tom Sublette, junior letter of their last name is listed. now in progress from May 18- with paper streamers and a bark- --4:00 P. M.--Murray State College Concert band, Terrace, Fine
8:00-F or all those enrolling J une 6, Field Biology and Ele- er's constant spiel blaring .from
In case a one-hour or two-hour 1:00- ---·-8:00 MWF classes
class president. Music was furArts building.
course fails to fit into the sched- 3:SO __ ___ lJ;OO TThS classes
nished by Tom Furguson and his for short term of three week s, mentary &hoot n utrition .
loud speakers, Sublett reported. -8:00 P. M.-Graduating exercises, College Auditorium. Address,
Thursday,
May
28
June
8-J
une
24.
Education
G235,
The
third
course,
to
be
offered
ule, the examination may be held
eight-piece d~nce band.
The recently-elected Student
Dr. Kenneth McFarland, EducatiOnal Consultant and Lecturer,
oto the last regular meeting of the 7:30 -·-·- 3:00 MWF classes
Juniors and seniors were ad- Mental Hygiene - 3 semester June 25-J uly 11, will be three council sponsored the annual
General Motors, The Re:1.ders Digest and American Truck ing
semester hours in Education carnival, and decorations were
class or nt some other time ar- 10:00_____ _8:00 TThS classes
mitted free to the Prom, while hours.
Association, Topeka, Kansas. Awarding of Degrees--P resident
All oth ers:
G282, Techniques of Teaching tumished by the retiring council.
ranged by the instructor. With l :00_ - · - 11 :00 MWF classes
eodmission tickets were required
Ralph H. Woods.
8:30-AD; 9:00-IMcW; 9:30-- conservation.
for underclassmeq.
-B.W.
this exception, it is expected that 3 :30 ___ ...Biology 10"1

MSC Summer Theater
Opens Season in June

I
I

lty Mc-m'Jwrs
Schetlulc 29 H.S.
G•·adua tion T a lks

f

\

OLLEGE

I

e:

Dr. Kenneth McFarland, listed .
in the 1951 edition or Lincoln library as one or America's seven
mosl famous educators, pnst and
present, wiU be the principal
speaker at Commencement exercises next Monday night. His
topic is not known.
The Commencement service9
Will be held in the rollege audi·
torium Monday, May 25, at 8:00
p.m.
Doctor McFarland is educational consultant and lecturer for
General Motors, guest lecturer
f?r Rea?er's Digest, and ed~:~ca
t1ona\. d1rector !o~ the Amer1can Dr. Ke nneth McFarland
Truckm~ asSOCJBllon.
A nahve of Kansas, the com- • . , commencement speaker
mencement speaker holds a bache1or's degree rrom Pittsburg State
college in Kansas, an M.A. degree
from Columbia u niversity, and a
doctorate from Stanford university.
He was a school administrator
ror 24 years, and he now fills so
many speaking engagements that
he has a fly from place to pface.
One airline has described Doctor
McFadand us ''America's number one passenger."

.h
Wl W
T
1'o Join '54 Shield

Brooks To Teach
Ph . wh·l e R ead
On Leave for Ph D
• •

Vivion To Give
B laureate
S d
s

Pastor

Should· Apply N

D Ita AI h a

I

c·

Fir.·st SchoJ.arshjp

'To Clay, Ky., Boy

Council To Put
S b}
B .

Spr·ug C
C
d T
8
S b}
ays

0 .£ 'Self Service'

'

• 1
,52

Calendar for Commencement Week
Lists Exhibits, Dinners, Activities

Final Examination Starts May 25,
Will Finish on Thursday, May 23

Registration for Summer School
To Be June 3; Special Courses Set

Green Is Queen
Of Jr.·Sr. Prom

J
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PAGE TWO

Editor Priest
.Writes Thirty

Headline Writing ... Very Hard Job ...1 ,------------- ~ Much Ado About
You Know Why? ... Read This Story...
A Name Sounds
By Jim Miller
"English 101-the most horriIt's midnight in Murray. Most ble course ever invented! . . .
of the town lies shrouded in a Wish my roommate :would quit
cloak of slumber; but from the snoring . . . 12:45. Where's that
eampus of Murray State college coffee? . . No ideas for a subshines forth from fifty loopholes ject yet. This thing has to be
in the stockade of night-dormi- in by eleven. Might as weU
tory lights.
write something ••• Why don't
Tracinf' down some of the in- those jokers upstairs quiet down
somniacs of Ordwall Hall we find . . . Darn pencil! W here'd my
what is keeping thern up. Here's knife get to? 1:20. An even.
the first door . . .
hundred words. That's over hall
''I told you not to bid so high!" done, if I get desperate ... have"Told me?"
to eliminate that last paragraph;
"Why do you think I was kick- doesn't say a thing--<m the othing you?"
er hand, it makes the theme longPinochle game. Maybe we'll er. Guess I'll leave it in . . .
find something more interesting man ... 2:05 ... Miss Schlunk'll
in one of these other rooms . . . flip if I don't get this done on
Twelve Meccas of nocturnal ac· time . . . Horrible conclusion!
tivity later, we have found three Guess it'll have to d~I couldmore card games, two "bull" se.s- n't write a better one i.f I were
sions, three groups of Chemistry half awake . . . 3:00 . . . eyelids
IO IB s tudents cramming for a getting heavier; here goes last
test, and four solitary music stu- cup of colfee . . . Now to recopy
dents cumposing term papers for this; no time tO revise. Sleepier
theory classes. As yet, we have every minute . . . Roommate's
seen nobody working on a got some paper . . . need a little
theme, although we know Miss sleep . . . never gonna make it
Schlunk has assigned one for to· . . . who care if I flunk . . . ftnmor.row--er, rather, today.
ish in . .. the . . . mo rn-"
Ah, we're in ~uckl Here's 8
The rest of this tragic monost~dent (?) who IS hard _at work Iogue is lost in a series of incaWith n otebook and penc1l. Peer- berent mumblings followed by a
ing betwee~ the cola bottles t~at deep but gentle s~ore.
surround hlm, we can see htm
lolling languidly atop the misWe leave this sorry specimen.
cellaneous rubble which sur- of questionable humanity, renewmounts the wo rm-eaten smoking ed in our. conviction never to put
stand he calls his "desk." Lel'St off 'till tomorrow what we can
sneak closer and listen lo hi.!l do--Oh, no! Mine isn't done,
mutterings and broodings as he -either. See you later, pal. No
yours forth his passion in prose: sleep for me tonight!

Time has arrived when ano~ner group of
seniors will soon be passing from the scene
at Murray State. Usually College News editors departing with the group sing their
swansong with the final issue of the year .
ln truth i t iS not a swansong; we leave
this phase of Hie to progr ess to a nother. In
the sense that we are leaving a period of
.. work toward a definite goal, a period full
"Of enjoyable and memorable exper iences, it
is farewell.
·· In looking back over our four-year career
at MSC, we are inclined to lean toward the
sentimenta l; we have grown fond of the
campus and its life with its activities, pleasures, and, yes, even its studies and work.
With regret we bid farewell to the life we.
llave known here; yet with hope we look
toward tomorrow.
For three ye8J's of our stay at Murray, we
have labored many hours in the College
News off ice. Along with the hard work has
come a pleasant satisfaction in thinking that
maybe we have been be.neficial to our colJege hor'ne and have added to campus life.
On publication day the many hour~ ot
.rushing to meet deadlines have been fr;>rgotten. Watching students read an article and
pccasionally hearing comments on something
' that came from the printed page, brings a
degree of satisfaction. Is not this some proof
that the publication is fulfilling in part its
purpose of bringing· news, entertainment,
and information to its readers?
We have been helped tremendously this
year by cooperation of club leaders, department heads, and administration who enabled
us to release several scoops and to publish
many timely announcements. As we sing
'our swansong, we voice thanks to these
people.
, Through his instruction in journalism
classes where staff members gained knowlPdge of the field, and in his many hours of
direct supervision and aid as the pal?er went
to press, Prof. E. G. Schmid"t has made the
p:~.per what it is today.
Without conscientious effort of every 3taff
member, the publication of the Newi would
be impossible. Bill Williams, newly appointed editor, has aided this year through Memo to Faculty:
his features and his assistance in editing.
Noise Is FOt·eigu
His experience on his father's newspaper in
Paris, Tenn., will aid him in handling his
new job.
By James DuLaney
Bill Smith who did sports part of the year
Quite recently, it has come to
and Bill Brook who was named sports editor my notice that the sacred honor
upon Smith's resignation have kept that and q!putation of Ordway hall
Vital section well under control. Brook will has been accused. At least two
English teachers on this very
be returning.
campus have been guilty of asSpecial writers-Glenn Igleheart, ,James signing themes ~n the subject of
in the Dormitory,"
Dul-aney, Ralph Anderson, and Jim Miller- "Noise
Und~r these perniciously sughave given a humorous side to the pape1.. gestive conditions, it is little won·
t)lrough thei~: features. These writers prom- der that callow, impressionable
freshmefl arc prone to imagine
ise more next year.
that they live in a noisy dormColumnist William McElrath has added itory. Their ,wandering fantasies
have peopled Ordway with blarspice and vigor to the feature section. His ing
radios, explosions, screams,
efforts have been appreciated and will be oft-key songs, and kindred dismissed. JoAnn Morris has done well her turbances.
Nothing. be assured, could be
job it'l society news.
further hom the truth. 1 speak
Cartoonist Gary Neikirk and Bill Pryor with .Uihority when I say that
ia one true haven of
came through with some clever results Ordway
paac• and solitude in an other·
which gave variety. Work of both will be wise unnening world. How any
seen in the future. On the business end- teacher could ha•• belie•ed oth ·
erwise is totally beyond m y
that essential gathering of ads-Neikirk has com prehension.
spent innumerable hours. He and his experience are available for next year.
Working with the News staff bas been
pleasant. Our thanks go to each who has
done his part. We leave the paper to capable
persons as we write thirty to our CoJlege
News work and to our pleasurable and prop table life at MSC--June Priest.

T0 Bf00 k
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By Bill Brook
'Tis with a heavy hand tha t I
ct"o'rse,;,;,m·y;,;pe.n in self defense, and
spoken word.
gone well and
not snooped a
the copy in the
News ' "unprocessed''

·-

ROTSY Band Has But One Tooter
Who Has 'Soul of True Musician'

To Ot•dway Hall

•

ROTC Ends lst Year Here;
Wellenreiter Leaves MSC
The first school yea'r of the ROTC's existance on the campus is nearing an end. With
the passing of this year, Lt. Col. Francis
Wellenreiter will be leaving MSC to be reassigned to duty in Salzburg, Austria.
Last September Colonel Wellenreiter and
the ROTC were new on the campus. Before
long the group w"ith its Color Guard, practice
drills, uniform cadets, and acti\Tities became
a part of campus life.
Behind all the expansion has been the
work of Colonel Wellenreiter and his staff
who have handled the organizing of $125,000
worth of government equipment and 334
men into a cadet battalion.
The Colonel himself has become a familiar fig ure on the campu s. He will be mis·sed
by his cadets and by the campus. As he
passes on to other duties, t he College News
w'ishes him luck and says "Congratulations
for a JOb well Q9ae."

'

'

Editorfal views presented are those of the edi·
torit.l board and do nut necessarily refl ect those of
the administration.

•
•

'

•
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MSC Has

~Major~

Hoop Schedule for

Murray State's 1953·54 basketball schedule, representing ita first
m ajor schedule, one that is recognized by the National Collegiate
Athletic bureau of the. National Athletic association, was released
last week by Athletic Director Roy Stewart.
Of the 27 gamOO listed, 11 are slated for the Murray ftoor and the
remaining 16 are scheduled away from home.
Eighteen of the games scheduled are to be played with major
schools. This hct has caused the basketball schedule to be termii!d
a "major" schedule.
The schedule lists two toumaments besides the 27 games, making
the total games to be played total at least 31.
The 1953-54 basketball schedule follows:
'November 26, Siena at Albany, New York
'November 28, St. Bonaventure at Buffalo, New York
Decttmber 1, Ennn·ple at Murray
December 5, Morehead at Morehead, Ky.
December 9, Evensville at Evansville, Ind.
'O.Cember 12 Manhalt at Murray
December 15, Kentucky Wetleyan al Murray
'December 18, Brigham Young at Provo, Utah
"December 19, Brigham Young at Provo, Utah
December 28, 29, 30, Kentucky Invitational Basketball tournament
at Louisville. (Western Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky, University
of Louisville, Murray State, Villanova, Siena, Xavier and Hous-

-

~53-~

ton. Ench team plays three major games.)
•January 2, 1954, Dayton at Dayton, Ohio
January 5, Memphis Sta1e at Murray
• January 9, Western at Murray
January 12. Tennessee Tech at Mun&J'
January 14, Memphis State at. Memphis, Tenn.
•January 16, Oklahoma City university at Oklahoma City, Okla.
•January 18, Tulsa at Tulsa, Okla.
• January 23, Ea1tern Kentucky at Murray
• January 25, Georgia Tech at Murray
'January 27, Houston at Houston, Texas
January 30, Kentucky Wesleyan at Owensboro
~February I. Xavier al Murray
February 5, Middle Tennegsee at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
February 6, T£nnessee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn.
February 9. Middle Tennessee at Murray
'February 13, Western Kentucky at Bowling Green, Ky.
February 15, Mc.rehead a1 Murray
'February 20, Eastern Kentucky at fJlichmond, Ky.
February 25, 211,. 27, Ohio Valley Conference tournament at Louisvme, KY. (Eastern, Westem, Morehead, Murray, Middle Tennessee and Tennessee Tech)

OVC Crown Hopes
Dimmed By Loss
To Western, 6-2
Murrsy State's chances ot annexing the OVC baseball crown
woce d;mmed when the HWtoppers of Western defeated the

The Racers racked up their
three runs on 9 hits and erred
~ice. The Raiders tallied twice
on 9 hits and miscued three times.
The Thorobreds crossed t he
plate twlc~ in the first inning and
once in the sixth. 1
• ,
In the first inning, Ghilds siit·
and went to Second wQen
'a,,;"'" walked. A!te~ stealing
on a Qass ball, he scored
Lafser hit safely to t he
stop. McLemore's slnJit!
in Gaines tor the second

•
Body Beautiful winnen Mary Ann Slice and
Harold Cannedy, chosen at the Weier Carnival

on May 8, are 1hown on the roof of Well• halL

In the sixth, McLemore singled.,
stole second ba~;e and wen t to
third on ~ oyerthroyr bf t~;te cat~
cher. Lassiter sac\'lfieQ tOsqUee~:e
McLemofe h•juRe y.oitft the ~~ n~
ning run.
·
'
h11ines again 40t tpe lo~a:e9t
hit of the ball game with a th ree
sacker.
.
! ~ ~
und 8.
school year. Cannedy, a football
The winners were chosen from letterman, is a physical educa- M1d. Tenn ......000 000 101-2 9 3
Murray State.. 200 001 000-S 9 Z
twenty-six contestants in a con- tion major from Greenf\eld, m
test which was the climax of the
.Jo
carnival.
Puod.f on " Slaughte£"
Miss Stice was chosen a
The water carnival featured a
"Freshman of the Week" by the parody on "Slaughter on Tenth
College New• earlier in the Avenue" by Phyllis Harris and
Jim
Fitz.gerald, synchronized
swimming by boys and girls
teams, and a swimming duet by
Jean Malone and Bob Jones.
Diana Wales, director of the
The first shutout pitching o f
show, and Ken Cremer perform- the year by an MSC'an was seen
ed a diving exhibition. The show in Nashville May · 9 whelf""K.a)'O
was capped with a dive by "Hap.. Willis blanked..David CLipScou!b
py" Mattingly into a pool cov- college 3-0 on five hits.
The victory was the Breds•
ered with flaming gasoline.
third win against four setbacks.
AdvenhtrH of a FrHhman
Willis was the second Murray<
The numbers of the carnival pitcher to 10 an entire game this
were connected by the adven- sP-.&o'C. 1
•
tures ot an MSC freshman,
Murray scored its three runs on.
played by Jim Fitzgerald.
eleven hits and made two errors.
The Body Beautiful contest David Lipscomb, which had' humwinners were selected in two bled Murray CKl'lier in the season,
rounds by Mr. and Mrs. Fred was not able to score on its five
Faurot., Mr. Roy Stewart, Mr. hits. Murray's opponen' made
H.aron West, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, only one error.
Col Francis Wellenreiter, and
,
Dr. Rex Syndergaard Mrs. Wales The Thorobreds . flr~t scoring
said.
'
c~e in the fourth tnllii_J£. Pow~H
Master of ce'!'emonies for the ~m1th and Eddif' 14lSSJt~r bOth
show was Chris Dimas. Assist· smJled and we~t to thrrd a~
u.nt director waB Joun Kirkland. seco!l~ respect~ve~y on WIHis
sacnftce. Bone singled, sco(ing
both l'Unnett
,
In the seventh inning~ ·¥urray's
last marker began to take shape;
when Gaines singled, th~n went
to second on a wild pitch, aud.
finally stole third. It materialized
when Lafser slni:led, scorine
Gaines.
.
from
Box score:
R H E
a B.S. MSC ____ 000 200 100--3 11 2
DL ______ ooo ooo oro-o s 1

s•

c

M ary A nn tlce, H aro ld anned·Y
w11n
• B0dy Beautl•jUzT d• leS f or '53

Racers 6·2 on a muddy Alma
He;ght. field '"' Fdday, Moy 15.
Murray could still win the conII
ference crown by winning the
"Miss Body Beautiful," Mary
game today with the Blue Raid·
Stice, freshman !rom Padu·
ers of Middle Tennessee and the
game of a double heaad!,':,'~J•••<•ho',,"~,d,,."Mr. Body Beautiful,"
Western on Wednesday,?-.
Harold
Cannedy,
after two rou nds of
competition held in connection
with the annual Water Carnival
in Carr Health building May 7

l
I
Governor Appoints
Ray Mofield as
Kentucky Colonel

K.O. Willis Blanks
Lipscomb 3-0; Win
Is Breds' Third

.,

A former president or the MSC
Alumni association, Ray Mofield
of Paducah, was recently award·
ed a commission as a Kentucky
Colone1 by Gov. Lawrence Weth-

'

Onfl!ine willfell o!wfo qreen
crew! And on~ ifme willtello/xJvfq
ciqorelle I 70/::e )"0</rlime ...

e~;by.

The new colonel is assistant
reneral manager of radio station
~ WPAD in Paducah. In th ~ presentation ceremonies which were
broadcast, Mofield was cited for
his work on behal! of fellow
Kentuckians.
Mr. Mofield attended high
school in Hardin, Ky., where he
wns valedictorian and where he
won district honors in debating
"" and extemporaneous speaking.
''i:

At Murray State Mr. Mofield
continued in speectl and debate
end was one of the charter mem·
hers of TS.u Kappa Alpha, national speech fraternity. He was
graduated with distinction !rom
MSC in 1943.
Mr. Mofield attended the Na~ val Reserve Midshipmen's school
at Notre Dame university in 1943
,llefore serving with the U. S,
Navy. At the school he made
the highest grades, according to
Mr. Curtis Vaughan of the Pa·
ducah JCC who made the pres.entation of the colonelcy. Mr.
Mofield was later graduated from
Northwestern university's gradu·
ate school.

TestCAMQ.S
.for30 days

for MILDNESS and

RAVOR!
.THill MUS'f'll It IIAION WHY Camel It

Amb-ia's molt" pOpular cip: rene-Jead~ · ·
11 j~ •ll other bnnds' by: ~1 .~ 1 ,
'have the two thinp sm~ ~tint most·
-rich, full {l.vor and cool.<oofMiJJ•~rs
.. , pack aftu pack! Try Carneb fCK :30

Fifteenth Annual
Faculty-Senior
Breakfast May 25

The fifteenth annual FacultyStaff Senior breakfast will be-'
held May 25 at 8:00 a.m. in the
women's gymnasium in the Carr'
Health building.
Prof. Rex Syndergaard will
Don Pace, junior from Salem, serve as master of ceremonies.
Ky., was elected. president of the: FacuJty men will be waiters with
International Relations club at a
waiter.Harry M. Sparks as head
"' ' meeting following the club's pic- Prof.
The breakfast is paid for by
ni~t at Kentucky lake on May 13.
(Other officers elected include the faculty and. staff entirely.
j Betty Clymer, vice-president;
Members of the graduating'
Ruth Douglas, secretary; and Dan class, under the leaderahip of
their president, David Carman,
Kennedy, treasurer.
Bill Brook and Bob Sugg werrJ will heve charge o! the program.
nominated as co-chairmen of the
The
first
commencemen~
annual Purchase-Pennyrile Bas- breakfast honoring the graduating class was held in 1939.
ketball tournament.

liRC Chooses P ace
As New President

.~

Ronald Fraser struck out 12
men to win hi.s first game for
Murray when the Breds downed
the Blue Raiders of Middle Ten·
nessee 3-2 on the Alma Heights
diamond May 13.
The victory gave the Breds a
season's record ot five wins and
four losses.
The Racer's have their best
chance in several years to win
the Ohio Valley championship.
Two victories ll'ljlm any Qf ttle remaining three games would give
the Breds the edge in the race
for the crown.

• Denotes major schools.

Thinclads Close
Year With Tech,
OVC Tournament

•'

MSC Nine Beats
Raiders 3-2
For Fifth Win

X 5

dayi s nd 5ee bow mild, bow davorfu.J.
bow thoroughly mjoy.ble they an u
yQUr SleWy. aa:~oke I

Student Teacher Has
Lesson P lan Published
A lesson plan
student teacher
from Alma, was published •.,__.., .• 1
recent teacher edition of the
Le11.der, a publication of the
Education press.
, who is student .'">cldnr< '

~~~::~;.~:~:~;:;:~:~~~~2~

at the
i
studies
Miss Margaret
plan in his junior
The lesson plan included
writing of imaginary rad:;··:,~Eir~;
for the Voice of.America
Scripts by ~tudents
and Wade Underwood
lished in full, Miss
said.

THIS ~

WE OUGHTA
WI N THE
RE$ATTAJ

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE

than any ather cigarette!
•·

•

'I'UfS'OAV. ~AY 19. liS!

'

Sig Elects
Pt·esident
Next Yeat· ·

·The Horse's Trough
MSC Nine Better on Almo Diamond
Gott Drafted by Baltimore Chili
North-South Has Big Name '

Five MSC Students
Attend Detroit
Meeting of A.I.A.A.

Socially

Turner, .Bell To Desi&'n
MSC Program Covers
Mrs. Laverne Turner and Wil·
liam Beq h&ve been selected to
design the covers for the senion
breakfast and Alumni banque~
prograni,s, according to Mis.s Clara

Eagle, head of the art division.

By Bill .Stock

"Sportswriters have never let the truth lnterfere with
story," said Earl Ruby, sports editor for the Loujsville
Courier-Journal, when he spoke at our basketball banquet
two years aRo. Those of you who have questioned the
authenticity of this column, I hope that Mr. Ruby's remark
answers your questions.

•

•

Is a graduate of
and attend·

. She is
M,.

pany in Montgomery.
""
• • •

•

•

•

Rich Gott, MSC's big basketball ,guard,
by the Baltimore Bullets, professional basketball team of
BaJtimore, Md. This is the same club that drafted Purcell
last year. Good luck, Rich!

•

•

Representatives ot the indus·

trial

arts

teaching

profession

<Om· from six nations and 175 students
from the United States and Can¥
ada attended the convention.

Mr. and M1·s. Wilbert Clarence
Oulland of Murray announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Letricia 04Uand, to Joe
Ryan Cooper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burie H. Cooper of Almo.
Miss Out1;md is a graduate of
Murray State college, where she
was a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority.

Since Murray began playing its home baseball games at
Alma Heights last week, Lady Luck has been smilin' the .
Murrayan way more frequently. Maybe our boys are hexed
down at the City park.

•

employed

;n

Tn a drawing for prizes two
students, Ward and Langford,
won a set of precision machinist
tools and a silk screen cutting
knife, .respectively.
The ~ip wos partly financed by
the sale of two modern coffee
tables made by club members,
Professor Lilly said.

l

VARSITY

J

•

Speakin~

of the North¥South ~ame, all but the last minute
details are complete. A check of the records reveals the
NorthMSouth classic has the following outstanding "alum ni"
Joe Richy and Harold Christensen of the '49 ,game are now
with Brigham Youn~. The 1950 stars are rea.lly shining: Bob
Pettit at Louisiana State university and Togo Palazzi at Holy
Cross. Chuck Noble at the University of LoWsville
and Tom Marshall at Western State college. Mr. Basketball
of the 1951 ,game. Tom Gola. ls now LaSalle's big star;
another participate in the game, Vladi.rtllr Gastevich, now
11
plays for University of LoujsvUle.
Last year's classic turned out its stars, among them are
Clarence "Bevo" Francis of Rio Grande college, and Murray's
freshman ace Howie Crittenden. This year's ):l'ame should be
no different . . . tomorrow's stars will be displaying their
talents soon in the 1953 NorthMSouth classic .

•

•

For Happy
Cadet Major Peter Tbame5 reeeivad the awiU'd of OuJ&Iand,ing

Vacation Driving

Advanced Course Cadet from Slafe Sena tor James Lassiter of

Murray in an ROTC Honors Day

pr~ram

Don't let your sununer
enjoyment be marred
by a car t hat dOfln't
lunclicn properly.

D.A.'s Will Install
Charles Uzzle
As Prexy May 20

Come in a nd let' our

fac:tozy

•

trained

Jlle-

clutnics p u.t your ear
in tip-lop shape fOl'
happy vacation d ri ving.

•

Main Street
Motors

Take a look at the next season's basketball schedule and
shudder. The competition doesn't bother me, because I .::eel
that Murray is up to it. But it looks as if th,e team is ~oing ·~o
be taking classes by mental telepathy.
.

•

I

May 5.

•

PONTIA C

GMC

scholarshtp winner
from applications sent
Sic:ma.

Alpha Sigs Present
3 Award Winners
At Annual Banquet

Kappa Pi Making
Ceramic Pendants
For FHA Meeting

Bill Jackson, pre~med
Mun·ay, will be
;;;;":~'~''Y of the fraternity. He
ldeaJ "Pledge of DA
which was hung
semester. Jackson recently
May 17, wiU remain
Alpha Sigma Alpha's outstandM
!
a DAR award for the
ing members were presented for
A ceramic jewelry project has highest scholastic s t a n d in g til May 28.
The drawings are in pencil,
the second time at the annual been st-arted by the Kappa Pi among ROTC students.
pc_n and ink, and val'ious other
Mother¥Daughter banguet held art fraternity in order to raise.
May 17 at the Woman's Club money for its new scholarship Treasure'I'¥elect is D'?n Uarvey,' media. Approximately twenty
number. the dt·awings were all
house.
fund, according to Pro!. Don m&tl\ and physics major· from
during this school ytar.
Finegan, fraternity co¥sponsor. ProvidE'n'c.e, }{arvey is a memJackie Gardner who had
The fraternity is making 600 ber o.f the football teiJ,m and ~he
given the Alphi\ Girl award,
proc:elain jewelry penda(ll.5 Idr M club. Idea] DA pledge in
ty J~tt. who bad received
the FHA state meeting to be 1952, he has served as sergeant¥
Fidelity Award. and
held on the campus June 1M2, The at¥arms in the fraternity.
Smith who was given the
Jack Thorpe, history major
pendants will be given to FHA
more Slar award
to the guests at the
n;••n;_be~~ at the banquet Monday from Fulton, was elected piedgeJune I, a'!l gifts of the col- master. He has served on the
The banquet program
Ordway hall council..
tered on the theme,
student in the fraternity
Ahead." Alice Landrum
Other officers to be Installed
·
work to turn out the are Roger Estes, sergeant¥atas program chairman;
the molds, the e.nns; Bud Grady, corre5ponding
Wheeler, sororit
.served as
secretary; Charles Waldrop, reLillian
. .
stuM porter; Bob Cloar, chaplain; and
Rosie Bec·k:·.···::·•
to~ thetr ttme and all pro¥ Jim Jennings, historian.
w1ll go to the chapter
Celena Malone
"""I '"h•ola,,>,;p fund, Professor Fineprogram.
gen
.
' The Salvation army in the
The pendants, made from lo- United States is part of an in¥
MSC FARM SELLS TWO COWS cal materials, were designed by ternational organization operatIN 4-H, FFA SALE MAY 12
ProCessor Finegan. They are ing places of worship and social
The MSC farm sold two cows blue and white and carry the of- rehabilitation centers in 89
<ot the FFAM4H livestock sale held ficial seal of the coiiege.
tries and territories of the
at Hopkinsville May 12, says Prof.
A. Carman, head ot the agriculture department.
The heifers were by Observer
Jester Standard, a Five Star
tested sire and former herd sire
at the MSC farm.
The sale was limited to Kentucky 4H and FFA club membet.s.

,,,.,.;.,d

Nothing·no. nothing·beats better taste

1.-

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: W hy do I smoke?
You krww~ yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
.
Luckies taste better-l!teaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made bette~> to taste better. And,
what's more, 1. uc~re made of fine tobacco.
L .S.JM.F.T.- L ucky Strike M eans Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, 'ftesi.Iet, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •• ,

•

,....

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

up

to
~
,,a

RUDY'S

REMEMBER
NAMES!

~

"

!.-

' .·, ~

YOUR

RESTAURANT

*

please begin
with

Jleirloonij trrfu!.q
pattern
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER, LUCKIE$

The new :St.snton Hall b a riJ:h reo
crealiqn ufpre-V ictori;.n elegance.
Mu.cb,l<:~nd DamuJ.. Ro5" i1 •

Alton
P.
•
HUGHES

lluHtifully

o!I-Pieu

Ple~ce

NATION ~WIDE

SURVEY!

Nation-wide survey based on actual student m..
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other" cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckles' better
Wste. Survey also sho\W Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principa._ brands combi':led.

in,erpreulion

of io•·~(& own !lpwrr. MaMif'tu.
ilou .• c i1 reg a1, tr.uliti,.nal.l..!ti "i
SJltia; h~~ tlu:~ lo:mler beauty uf
unfr;W ine~ bud&. At pticet that eui I
eu•n a young bndgct. Ask .bout
our ca~"·ptymcut Tli4n!
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Pogue To Handle
, Oakl.ey's Classes
In Summer School
Leon Pogue, a Murray State
graduate.of 1949, will teach in the
JnauStrlal arts department this
summer, anno1.1nces Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president.
Mr. Po,~o~ue will be teaching for

•Prof. Hugh L. Oakley, depru1menl
head, who is on leave studying
lor h is Ph. D. at the University of
Missouri.
Also on leave from the depnrtment this summer will be Willard
J. McCarthy, assistant professor
of Industrial arts. He will do additional graduate work at the
'"'\ University of Illinois and will re·
turn in the fall.
Mr. Pogue earned his M.A. in

industrial education at the Uni\'enity of Missouri and is now
<;bing al Crystal City, Mo., accor"'ing to Prof. George Lilly,
acting head of the MSC industrial
arts department.
The new I.A. instructor is from
Murray. His wile is tl'rc former
Jane Rigg ins.

"\tudent Photo Exhibit
'o Go on Display Today
A photo exhibit of the seven
embers of the Advance Design
ft class will go on display todaY 1
Hi the design laborat?ry or t~e,
art dep8.rlment, accordmg to MISS
Clara Eagle, class sponsor.
The exhibit, which will run for
the remainder of this semester,
includes a variety of photographs.
Some of the photographs are experimental work·, Miss Eagle silid.
Some of the pictures were tak·
en with expensive cameras and
some with the ordinary box camera the. instructor said.
Members or' the class arc Sy1via
Clark, Lewis Bradley, Jim Coggin, Gene Geurin, Jean Malone,
John Oldham, and Laverne Turner.

to work with and her work as a
receptionist at the Irvin Cobb
hotel in Paducah time consuming.
Besides the Lake oUered her opportunity for a more comfortable
summer pasttime.
The amateur rug maker began
her rug with the ear of the gold
Thorobred. Working slowly for
only a few minutes at a time and
then putting the rug away for
several weeks, it took Marion almost two years to complete her
work. Tbe result is the rug you
see in the picture above which
Marion proudly displays,
Next week on Monday, Ma)"
25, Marion will cross the stage to
receive her degree from MSC
with a major in commerce and a
minor in physical education and
music.
It's little wonder that Marion
found time to complete her work
because she was busy during he~
career at MSC with her studies
and her extra-curricular activities
in Sigma Sigma Sigma socia}
sorority, Sigma Alpha Iota music
fraternity, Kappa Delta PI bonorary fraternity, the commerce
cluB, and her work as a dancer\
in Campus Lights for four years.
As Marion leaves she is taking
her rug with her. It carries the
emblems of Murray State, hel'
home for four years. She's proud
Marion Fi1k. 1enior. i1 sho wn with a r ug 1he designed and
of her rug, but she doesn't iptend hooked, u1ing blu e and gold w oolen m aterial.
to start another one.
.,:__:_:::_::::._::_::.:::__.::.:.:::_:.:._:::.:._.:_:.:.:.::::._::.::::::_:::_:___ _ _ _ _ _ __
"Maybe some day I'll agai111
take up ·the hobby of hooking
U
rugs, but it will be when I ~:::I I,i''ei>U~Ck
more spare time than a oo•l11leJ;•
&•
Hobert E'erguson, junior from
student has," she said.
Mayfield, was
chosen
Ideal
"If I do, I'm sure 1 won't
Agriculture club Pledge of Tau Sigma T.lu fraa design that will mean so
livestock ternity's spring pledge class, acto me aS"'o.this one does, nor
at the MSC cording to president Bill Wiles.
that I'll be more proud of,"
The selection was announced
2. More than.
concluded.
school agric.ul- at lhe fraternity's formal initiature students and teachers from tion of seven pledges Saturday,
May 9.
18 counties were present.
Ferguson, who is a physical sciDon Smlth of Farmington was
Fifteen MSC'ans were initiated the high point judge of the con- ences and mathematics malor,
into Company "G", Third Regi- test. His ratings of dairy cat- was awarded his fraternity pin at
ment of Pe~:Shing Ri fles on April lie, sheep, hogs, and beei cattle the initiation.
Chosen Ideal Active of Tau
29 in ceremon.ie!> in the Adminis· were the closest to those of the
tration builrling, announces com- official judges, Prof, A. Carman, Sigma by the pledges was
pany commander, Capt. Peter head of the agrit.ulture depart- Bramlett, senior agriculture major from Goshen, Ky.
ment, revealed.
"Buzz" H. Thames.
Initiated at the ceremony were
The group was the first pledge
Official judges were Jim Pryor,
\'lass to be taken into the fratern- agriculture agent for the Illinois Vernon Bennett, Robert Ferguity, which was formed earlier this Central railroad of Mayfield; El- son, Jim Gamble, Jim Hearon,
Billy Joe Puckett, Cavid Roper,
year.
·
mer Hixton, field agent for the
Each of the new cadets holds Pet Milk company uf Mayfield; and Jim Weaver.
the rank of Corporal in Pers"hing and Jim Walston, field agt!n~ {Or
Rifles, Thames stated. The new the Ryan Milk company of M1;1r- Art Work .fudged
members are Henry Bradley, Bill
Brook, Robert Carter, Glenn ray.
Professor Carman, E. B . How- As Semester 's Best
t"arthlng, Jim Fitzgerald, BiU
Logan, David Pinson, Martin ton and Arlie Scotl, agriculture To Go On Exhibit
Reiser, Bill Robertson, Steve teachers at MSC, assisted the
Art work rated by a jury as
Rodgers, Frank Tucker, Donald club in the activities.
the best produced by MSC stuWilliams, Mark Wil liams, Lonnie
dents this semester will be shown
Sinclair, and Chester Davis.
SENl ORS TO MEET THURSDAY in the seventh semi-annual Jury
Second L ieut. Alfred V. NichGraduating seniors, Jun.e and Show which opens Thursday,
olas served as pledgemaster for August, will meet in the Little- May 21, in the Fine Arts exhithe group. Bill Logan was chair- Chapel Thursday afternoon, May bition hall, announces Miss Clara
man of the pledge class.
21 at 4 p.m. to discuss graduation Eagle, chairman of the art diviprocccdure, announces Dean sion. The exhibit will continue
through June.
W. G. Nash.
•
•

CJ b S

ponsors
Judtrlng
Day May 2

Four members of the Murray
ROTC unit will attend the 1953
summer camp sessions for ROTC
students at Fort Sill, Okla., and
Fort George G. Meade, Md., announces Lt. Col. Francis L. Wel!enreiter, professor of milita1'y
science and tactics.
Cadet Capt. Robert BeU, junior from Vienna, IU., will atle.n d
the artillery school at Fort Sill.
Cadet Major Peter H. Thames,
Cadet Capt, Julian G. Steinbeck,
and Cadet Capt. Bobby G . Sugg
will attend the infantry school at
Fort George G. Meade.
Students were selected to attend the camp on the basis of
scholastic standing, military proficiency, character and leader..
ship, the PMS&T said.
Approximately 2,000 students
from the various colleges and
universities in. the United Stat~
will attend these summer sessions, sajd Colonel Wellenreiter.
The students attending the
Olmp will spend six: weeks putting into practice things which
~hey have been learning at their
respective schools.

Alpha Sigma Has
At·my Inspection [.A. Work of Year
To Be on Exhibit
Initiation Service
Board Rates MSC Graduation Week
Alpha Sigma Alpha announced'
Paula
King as Its Ideal Pledge of
An exhibit of industrial arts
the spring pledge class following'
ROTC Outstanding projects
made during the current

"One of the outstanding ROTC
units visited," was the remark
made by the Second Army Inspection Board at the first formal
inspection of the Murray State
unit here on May 7.
Dean William G. Nash, who
met with the inspection board In
the absence of President Ralph H.
Woods, said the board was very
complimentary of the unit and of
the way it was administered by
the starr and the college.
The inspection board que:>tioned the advance miHtary science
class on the history of the army
and the sophomore class on Motor
Transportation. Oral questioning
and performance teests were given the members o! the freshmen
class, said Lt. Col. Francis L.
Wellenreiter, professor or the military science and tactics.
Inspections are held annually
at all ROTC units and are yearly
tests for both the studerits and
the staff of the ROTC.
The Inspection board was made
Jn the Middle Ages the educa- up of officers from the headquartional titles doctor, master, and ters of the Second Army at Fort
profe;:;sor were synonymous.
George G. Meade, Md.,

Bn~hlp m the. department of
busme~s educat1o~ of the_ Sch_ool
of Bus~ness at Indiana un1verstty,
Bloommgton, Ior the school year
of 1~53-54.
.
.
Mtss Bro~n Will _grad~ate thiS
semester Wlth ',TI3JOrs 1~ commerX! and Spamsh. Durmg the
past school year, Miss Brown has
been secretary to Dr. Wm. G.
Nash, dean of the college, and
an assistant bouse director at
Wells halL

Vanderbilt U. Awards
$500 Grant to Wiles

An MSC senior and history
major. Bill WHes, has been awarded a $500 scholarship by the
graduate school of Vanderbilt
university to its department of
psychology.
The equatorial diameter of the
Wiles was notified of the
..:arth is 7,926.677 miles.
scholarship in a letter from the
The velocity of light is 186,32-4 registrar of the graduate schoof
April 21.
mile$ per second.
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The Brains of the Team
Teamwork" con work miracles. In a rootball game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who ca.Us tbe signals. There's a man Who caUs the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft O bserver.
Do YOU have what _It toke1 to become an Alrcruft Ob1ervet?
H isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you a re one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY\ The success or failure of a mission in·
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.

White
Saddle
Multi
2.98

TH£ AIRCRAn OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO!
As BfJir.bardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Na1·igation Oificer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
A!; Radar Office.r, is maSter of a nc:w science and operator
of the d<:vice thai sees beyQnd human sig"ht!
As A.irc:-aft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
"k:tcps the plane fiyin.g'", the 1;11an who knows his plane io~

*
Whi te
Red
Yellow
Natural
2.98

LITTLETON'S
------

--------

---

All CkA.FT O BSUVER

-

Saddle
White
3.98

Promotions Released by PMS and T
Miller, Joe Hambrick, Lewis
Bradley, Bill Williams, Jim Fern,
Ralph Lawton, Bob Cockrum,
DuJ.ne Wicltiser, David Welker,
Ronald Filer, David While, James
Ashley, Dan Cowhenl, and Leon
Bennett.
All the above members of lhe
battalion organization were recently promoted to their present
rank, except Cadet Captains
Steinbeck and Hiett and the in·
strumentalists of the b,and.
Other Promotions Listed ·
Other recent promotions with
the battalion are as follows:
To Cadet Sergeant First Class
-Clifton T. Vickers, Walter
Mathis, Jack Harris, Bobby S.
Cole, Charles E. Cobb, and Don
Fuqua.
To Cadet Sergeant-Donald S.
Provencher, Larry Hopkins, Ronald Jones, Bobby E. Hayes, Richard C. All~tn Jr./ and Jack
Thompson.
To Cadet Corporal - Robert
Boyd, Fra.nk Rizzo, Robert L.
Carter, Paul Feldsion, Robi:'~'·-t~,Ftd'i J
Alcorn, Victor J. Voegel,
B. Maple, Hershel B. Brady,
Grady, Charles K. Farris, John
W. Moore, and James Rollings.
Also promoted to Cadel Corporal~Willbm Logan, Len Ca·
soria, Howie Crittenden. Ted
Koenigsmark, David L. Well!;er,
Steve Rodgers, James E. Gamble,
Mark Williams, Calvin
Charle:; D. Outland, and
Trammell.
To Corporal First Class-Danold E. Huffstutter, Earl Roach,
and Robert Schmerbauch.

The studerlts have c.ompleled
projects in welding, art metal,
sheet metal, wrought iron, plastics, leather, machine
shopwork, foundry practice, woodwork, engineering d1·awing, design, architectural drawing and
house planning.

,.,

•

I U Awar ds B rown
Grad. Assistantship

Lo ·se 8
f
F nkfo t
Ul
rown, rom ra
.r ,
Ky., ~as _been awarded an assist-

the initiation service of 16 coeds
May 11 at the Woman's club
house.
Miss King is a freshman from
Badow.
A Combo from the MSC music
department played for the dance
held aHer the initiation service.
Alpha Sigma Alpha members and
their guests attended.
Those initiated into lhC! sorority
were the following:
Jean Ann Moore, PauJa King,
Patsy Stone, Donna Shumaker,
N'e.llie Strickland, Nellie Sheffer,
Marilyn Gregson, Sue Douglas,
The exhibit ..... m feature ;-. Betty Wrath~r, Ann Linton, Nangreater variation of materials cy Sammons, Ann Kelly Gardner,
and designs than 1n previous Ann Rhode~. Ann Lois Wynn,
years, the pt·esident stated.

year by 225 Murray State students will be open to students,
faculty,
and
Commencement
week visitors, May 24 and 25.
The exhibit, sponsored by the
I. A. club, wit! be in th., 1ndustl"ial Arts building.
The building will be open to
the public Sunday, May 24, from
1:00 to 2:30 and from 4-6 P. rn.,
and on Monday, M~y 25, !:-!lm 8
a. m to 5 p. m., according to
Gene Smotherman, club presidenL

Ferguson Chosen
TS1' Ideal Pledge

Pershing Rifles
Initiate Fifteen

~Organization of ROTC Battalion,
Organization of the ROTC battalion at Murray State and the
names of 59 recently-promoted
oodets have been released by
Lt. Col Francis Wellenreiter,
PMS&T.
The battalion of 318 cadets is
composed of a battalion headquarters staff, three compames
of cadets, a sixtee:n-piece ROTC
band, and a color guard.
Battalion hindquarters staf'f of·
fleers ate Cadet Major Peter ll.
'U Buzz Thames, commanding of~cer; Cadet Capt. Julyn Stein·
beck, executive office; and Cadet
., Capt. Bob Sugg, operations of·
ficer.
The commanding officers of
the companies are Cadet Cap·
tains Joe Hiett, Dllvid A. Roper,
and Bob Bell. Executive officers
of the companies are Cadet Lieu·
.!ootenants John Kolb, David L. Pin·
son, iind Thomas F. Lane. Flrst
sergeants of the companies are
Cadet Master Sergeants Tom
Milton, Festus G. Robertson, and
Glenn 1gleheart.
Announ~ Platoon Leaden
Platoon
leaders
announced
were Cadet Lieutenants Frank L.
'Tucker, J,ames A. Weaver, Benjamin .lY. Sydboten, Cleon' V.
Bennett, James W. Stokes, and
..,_. .JHUy R. Van Winkle.
The three-man color guat·d is
composed of ,Cadet S~:t. Bill
Claxton and Cadet Corponls
JoPn P . Baggett and Bobby
-' Waller.
Members of th"e band are Cadet Sfc. Phillip T. Forrest, drum
major, aod Cadet Privates Jim

PAGE FIVE

_,....,, ROTC.To Send Four
To Summer Camps
At Fts. Sill, Meade

Coed, Who Hooks Rugs As Hobby,
Makes Design Using MSC Emblems

By J une P r ie1t
In order to have something to
;. do in her spare time, Marion
.., ·l*l:isk, MSC senior form Murray
:"1
de<:ided to find a hobby. The year
was the winter of 1951 and witt.
spare time and cool weather,
Marion thought that hooking
wool rugs would be an ideal
time passer.
Marion didn't want to make
an ordinary hooked rug. That
would be too simple and not as
, much fun as using her initiative
Marion's spare time work and her
originallty is a blue and gol&
hooked wool rug with MSC's own
Thorobred and Shield woven in
a special design.
After learning the skill from
her mother, whose own hobby is
,J. .hooking rugs, Marion decided to
design the Thorobred. With penell ;p.nd paper, the coed drew her
design. After she had drawn the
design to suit her taste and to
resemble the horle's head and
Shield found on Murray emblems,
she started her search for materiaJs.
On seeing an old navy blue
suit and an old gold velvet skirt
lying in a trunk, Marion knew
she had found her future rug:
~he used· the gold to hook th.e
horse'& head, the Shield and the
Jette'rlng, and she used the blue
for the background.
Marion soon ~und that she had
less · spare time than she had
first thought. When summer arrived, she found the wool too hot
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s.ide and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that i'
slays there !
•
If YOU con accept a challenge like lhis, you'll take your
place beside the best-you'll find your future in the clouds!
TO &E QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26!1 yean old, have had at least 2 years of college aod
be in tip top physical shape. 1f this describes you, then
Y OU, too, can qualify. Today!
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GErl The world's best training. Good
food and pl~nty of it. Uniforms, Hight clothes, equipment.
Medical and de ntal care. Free insurance. Flight trai ning in
U ncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wings, and earn more lban $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exci~ing career
with a band-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF TRE TEAM, A TRlPLB THREAT MAN ... as a Bombard·
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
a:n Aircraft Performance Engineer.

*

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!
011 tHI DltAIL ia 'visit your nearest Air Force. Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Tt:aining, Headquarters,USAP, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you arc
ln a. school that ba's an Air. 'Foroe ROTC program. see your Professor of Air Scieo.ce and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

*

*
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AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRA.M
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COSMETICS BY
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Blue Grau
MARIE PARKER
Aftw Dark
LENTHERIC
Tweed - Mlracl& -

Shaugh

YARDLEY
Lavender -

April VIolet

CORDAY
Jet F:renay- TouJoun Mol

FABERGE
Tlgr••• - Woodhue -

Straw Hat

WALLIS DRUG
Moor• II 'IdHl Fro.b'
Welis linll council - Ideal
Freshman girl, Jean Ann Moore.

''Who's Who Among Students
in American Colieges and Universities-accepted for publication
in 1952-53 issue, Sara Lester Hus-

MORE ABOUT
Summer Theater

slng, Barbara Brown, Bob Beltz,
June Priest, William McElrath,
Jackie Gardner, Karl Hussung,
Phyl Harris, Jim Syers, Jean
Leath Veal, John Oldham, Rob
Ray,, Maunone Chenoweth, Ina.
Ruth McElwain. Gene BranUett,

Ray Lafser, Bill Wiles, and Wendell Rorie.
Delta Lambda Alpha,

honor-

ary for freshman women-membership, Mary Alice
Lucns,
Jeanne Gibbs, Marilyn Gregson,

Marilyn Means, Diana Di~::gs,
Beltie June Lass•er, and Eliza-

I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST

beth Swinney.

between Chesterfield and other leading cigareues is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for othe
country's sjx leading cigarette brands.

other new members of DLA
are Ann Shivers, Priscilla Ann

Landers, Vida James, Joyce P.
Bennett, Lucy Shetler, Phyllia
Mnys, Dorothy Stone, and Mar·
tha Ann Womble.
Also new members in DLA
are Linn Davldsan, Patricia Ann
The MSC farm placed first in Futre1le Ann Rhodes, Joyce Ann
four o! eight events in the Par~h Kane, Betty Weatherford, Jeanne
Jersey Cattle club show held m: Weinha:rdt. :md Anna McHargue.
Wingo
May 4,agriculture
according to
Prof.
A.
Carman,
depart·
ment head.
Fifty.four head of Jersey cat·
tie were shown by exhibitors
!rom eight counties fn the Pur·
Any Place - Any Time
chase. The MSC farm entered 11
head, the professor stated.
Placements of the MSC en·
trants were as follows: Senior
cal!, first and second; Junior
yearling, first and third; Senior
yearling, . third;
two-year·Old South 15th St.
Call 479
cows, UUrd and fourth; threeyear·old cows, first; Exhibitor's
One Block Off Camp\di
herd (three females), .second;
Junior Get of Sire (three ani·
"Eph.. and Carrie P. Hule
mals), first; and Produce of Dam
(two animals), second.

MSC 'J ersey Cattle
First in 4 Events

The index ol good quality table-a ratio ol high sugar to /ow nicotineshows cb.sterlie/d quality highest

'
15% bigher tban its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five ot~cr leading brands.
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-RUlE'S
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Libe Science Tea
To Be Held May 24
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with an extraordinarily good
taste-an,d for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before
f Made About a Cigarette.
I

Following the baccalaureatesermon on Sunday:, May 24, the
annual Library Science tea will
be held in th~ ABA loun&e on
the second floor of tt~e library.
The formal tea, held annually
lor senior library science students
and their parents, is sponsored by
the junior llbrary science class
and Miss Rez.ina Senter, head of
the department.
'
1'he invitation to the tea includes the members and families
of the library staff and the llbrary science alumni. Those intefl!sted In library science are
also inviled, Miss Senter said.

'

First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size _ . _ much milder

I

For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two months. He reporcs ...

Don'tyou went to try e
c~n>#e will! el(!(.'()ff/!tie tAts .P

I no ' adverse effects to nose,
L.ihrpa~ and ~~nus~sfrom
smokmg Chmerfield.
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Campus capers call lor Coke

• style
•

,

• quality

Commencement's a big day
•.. 90 get off to the right start.

• distinction

Pause for a frosty bottle of delicious Coca-Cola

the town and,

-and be refreshed,
IOTTUD UNOU .-.UHtOUTY Of tHf COC.-.·CCil" COM,MH IY

.,

college shop
-
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C ""· THf COC.-.·COl.-. CO,.,.,...~
c:;.,p,r~l
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